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Two Weeks More 
Before The Drive?
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U-BOAT BASE AT 
OSTEND BLOCKED
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3I t Paris Dispatch Quotes Military Experts 
as Predicting Fortnight More of Ger
man Preparation — French Capture 
Grivesnes Park, British Win Back 
Trench •
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1vPE URGES THEIn Second Raid British Plant The 

Vindictive In Entrance
mm■■ ■ ■ «: %
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■AOld Cruiser Which Did Noble Work at 

Zeebrugge on April 23; British Forces 
Return to Base With Loss of One Mo
tor Launch

A despatch to J. M. Robinson Sc Sons from New York today says :—
“A special Parts despatch to the Sun says military experts do not look for 

resumption of the German offensive before another fortnight.”
GAIN BY FRENCH.

Paris, May 10—The War Office announces that after a brief and intense 
bombardment French troops yesterday afternoon took possession of the Park at 
Grivosnos, an important part of which had been occupied by the Germans. In 
this operation we took 253 prisoners, including four officers, and also a consid
erable amount of material.. Notwithstanding the vigorous German artillery fire 
and attempts of enemy patrols to approach our new line, our infantry maintain
ed the positions which had been captured and organised them.

On the right bank of the Ailette, in the Champagne, near Massiges, north of 
Rheims and in Lorraine, at Ailly Wood, the French carried out successful local 
attacks or repulsed German raids. In these operations we took thirty-six prison
ers, including one officer.
TRENCH REGAINED.
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ISpecial Petition During Mass on 
St. Peter s Day for “Cessation of 
the Evils to Humanity"

y--m■

mM3*0XRome, May 10—A special prayer for 
the cessation of the evils to humanity,

■■■ V14
ifc '-1

during mass on St Peter’s Day, June 29, 
is urged by Pope Benedict in a special 
message addressed to the whole world.

“The end of the fourth year ap
proaches since Europe is in conflagra
tion,” says the message. “During this 
time the violence has never diminished, 
but increased so that we never have had 
moments of relief from ever-increasing 
ills and afflictions.”

Continuing, the Pope says that, owing 
to the ministry entrusted to him by 
Providence and animated by the charity 
of Jesus Christ, nothing has been left 
unattempted to remedy these afflictions 
The Pontiff recalls the words, in sub
stance, of King Jehoshaphat, saying: “O 
Lord God of our Fathers, art thou not 
God in heaven? and rulest not thou over
all the kingdoms?...............In thine hand
is there not power and might, so that
node is able to withstand Thee?...........
We will cry unto thee in our affliction 
then thou wilt hear and help..
God, we know not what to do, but our 
eyes are upon Thee.”

The Pope urges the world to trust In 
God, who is the arbiter of the will of 
men and human events and to trust 
His mercifulness to put a speedy end 
to so many storms, hastening peace and 
restoring among men a reign of justice 
and charity.

Above everything God, who is wrath
ful at such persistent sins, must be 
placated. Humble entreaties and perse
vering prayers are the best means to do 
this.

He urges the cleigy throughout the 
world to divide the sacrifice for this pur- 
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London, May 10—The German submarine base of Os- 
tend, on the Belgian coast, has been blocked as the result of a 

raid by British haval forces. This the admiralty announ- 
The obselete cruiser Vindictive, filled with concrete, 

the entrance to the harbor. The casual-
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l\s been sunk 
ties were light.
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London, May 10—The official announcement follows “Operations design-* 

ed to close the ports of Ostend and Zeebrugge were successfully completed last 
night, when the obsolete cruiser Vindictive was sunk between the piers and 
across the entrance to Ostend harbor.

"Since tile attack on Zeebrugge on April 23, the Vindictive had been filled 
with concrete and fitted as a block ship for this purpose.

"Our light forces have returned to their base with the loss of 
launch, which had been damaged and sunk by orders of the vice-admiral to pre
vent it from falling Into $he hands of the enemy.

. “Our casualties were tight."

London, May 10—The official British statement says:—The small portion of 
our front trench northwest of Albert gained by the enemy as a result of his at
tack yesterday morning was captured by us during the evening by a counter
attack. We took a few prisoners.

"The hostile artillery was active last night in the valleys of the Somme and 
Ancre rivers and at different points on the Lys battle front.”

a
? Made SuddenPremi 4

e In His TacticsChone motor HUN CLAIM 
OF SUCCESS.

Berlin, May 9, via London, May 10— 
An official statement from German gen
eral headquarters follows: “Between 
Ypres and Bailleul lively artillery activ
ity continued throughout the day. Local 
attacks we made south of Dickebusch 
Lake were completely successful. On 
the eastern bank of the Vyverbeek, 
Rhineland and Baden troops took by 
storm strongly fortified enemy positions 
over a width of two kilometres. Here 
apparently they ran Into a French and 
British attack and dissipated its strength. 
The enemy’s attack was only fully de
veloped on both sides of the Benighelst- 
Kemmel road. It was repulsed as were 
counter-attacks against our newly cap
tured positions. We took 675 prisoh- 
«8 belonging to six French and two

»

GET 30 IN DAY'

““"REAL ESTATE «O, our Again ShoApparently the British have carried out another raid on the German sub
marine bases on the Belgian coast similar to the one on April 23, when so 
much damage was done to the harbor and works at Zeebrugge. In the raid on 
Zeebrugge and Ostend on April 23, the light cruiser Vindictive landed British 
storming parties on the mole at Zeebrugge, the attackers doing considerable dam
age to the mole after storming German batteries. Commander Carpenter was 
promoted to be captain for bravery in action. The Vindictive was damaged sev
erely In the action at Zeebrugge. She was built in 1897, and displaced 5,750 tons.

That Many Enemy Airplanes Ac* 
counted fer—Only Seven 

British Missing

....Clever :al a
S'Î -

Str Transfers In real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St John County.

Catherine and William Breen to Mabel 
K., wife of Frank Belyea, property in 
Prince street, West St. John.

Emily Bons all to Gandy & Allison, 
:y in Market wharf, 
tees of Isaac Burpee to N. B. 
- npany, Ltd., property m .Itock

V>
London, May 10—On Wednesday the 

British dropped bombs on Lecameau, 
Cambrai, Ba paume, and the docks and 
mole at Zeebrugge. Strenuous fighting 
took place through the day. Twenty-two 
hostile machines were driven down; 
seven compelled to alight out of control, 
and one was shot down by machine gun 
fire from the ground. Seven British ma
chines are missing. A ton of bombs 

‘T**8 dropped on railway stations, at 
Dousi and Marçping.
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VOTING
A GERMAN REPORT

Amsterdam, May 10—Strong Allied Hying squadrons bombed the mole and 
tbs village of Zeèbrvgge, the German submarine base, at noon and in the even
ing of Thursday. No military damage was done, according to an official state
ment issued in Bkrlin. Two of the hostile airplanes were shot down by German 
airmen.
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Majority For <
Than Had
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Zeebrugge, Too, is Blocked.
" London, May ' iff—Regarding reports

that German submarines have been un
able to enter Flemish ports and have had 
to return to Germany, Reuter’s Limited, 
says it is unable to obtain confirmation 
in naval quarters. *

Photographic and other evidence from 
Zeebrugge shows that the jBruges Canal 
is still entirely blocked as a result of the 
British raid of April 28, and that it can
not be used. The obstructions, R has 
been found, were better placed than was 
at first supposed. German attempts to 
clear the waterway are meeting with no 
success as a result of air activity and 
other causes.

Dover, Eng., May 10—The decision to 
send the Vindictive to Ostend was made 
a few days after her return after the 
Zeebrugge raid, and the task of filling 
her with concrete was begun immediate, 
ly. As in the joint raid on Zeebrugge 
and Ostend, the latest British naval ex
ploit was kept a well guarded secret.

As an evidence of this It is recalled j 
that after the battle-scarred cruiser re- |
turned from Zeebrugge, an urgent re- I Amsterdam, May 10—Besides the im- 
que6t was made that she be sent up the j pending reunion of Bosnia and Herzego- 
Thames to London for public view. The vina with Hungary, says the Budapest 
authorities did not encourage the pro- correspondent of the Berliner Vossische 
posai, however, and the agitation sub- Zeitung, Dalmatia is to be added with 
sided. All the time the old vessel was Crotia and Slavonia to lands under the 
being overhauled for her last voyage. Hungarian crown. These changes are

being made, the newspaper adds, to pre
vent the formation of a neuclus of 
compact south Slav state within the ter
ritory of the Hungarian crown.

and sanguinary 
Was Important.

_ With the British Army in France; May 
10—(By the Associated Press)—The 
operation by which the British regained 
in a counter-assault the small portion of 
trench north of Albert, which the Ger
mans had captured yesterday, while a 
small one was important. The positions 
lay on high ground which had been hotly 
cotnested ever since the Germans stormed 
their way into Albert.

property in Siroonds.
City of 8t. John to Old Ladies’ Home; 

property in Duke street.
S. H. Ewing >t at’ to H. B. C. Spears, 

property in Simonds.
.Gladys E. Girvan.and E. C. to J. F. 

McDonald, property in Lancaster.
Mary and John McCormack to James 

Gosline, property in King street, West 
St. John.

A. W.. McRae to Gertrude T., Greg
ory, property comer of Paddock and 
Coburg streets.

Gertrude T. McRae to Samuel Cun
ningham, property comer of Paddock 
and Cpbutg streets. ,

Charles Pidgeon to Frances E. Pidgeon, 
property in Lancaster.

H. B. Spears to J. W. Robertson,prop
erty in Simonds.

SEPTEMBER MEET AT
BLUE BONNETS TRACK

________ ___ _____■■■
granted, and “that justice be restored.”

LITTLE BOAT WHICHTWENIYDNE ARE AMERICANS TO BUILD ONE OF 
BIGGEST GUN-MAKING PLANTS

London, May 10—The quick dud' suc
cessful manner in which the- Ltoyd 
George ministry in the House Of Com
mons yesterday dealt with an unpleas
ant incident which had caused more 
political bitterness than any preceding 
chapter of this troubled administration, 
was brought about by a sudden change 
of tactics on the part of the cabinet.

Premier Lloyd George again showed 
himself a keen political strategist and a 
strong pleader for his own cause. He 
withdrew the cabinet’s plan for a court 
of honor to deal with the charges of 
Major-General Maurice which Andrew 
Bonar Law on Tuesday said concerned 
the honor of the ministers. The premier 
made it dear that adoption of former 
Premier Asquith’s motion for a select 
committee to investigate the matter 
would be regarded as a vote of censure 
which would be followed by the govern
ment’s resignation. He detailed in a 
burning speech his version of the con
troversy which Major-General Maurice 
began. The debate was brief and the 
premier’s explanation was its dominating 
feature.

The cabinet rode safely over the crisis 
by a vote of 298 to 106. The majority 
was even larger than newspapers had 
predicted, and shows that the House of 
Commons, at least, is not for a change 
of government which would have been 
the result of adopting Mr. Asquith’s 
proposals.

Judging from the newspapers, the 
country is tired of parliamentary strife 
and while the present government is 
much criticized, no alternative suggested 
finds strong support.
The Vote.

There was considerable amount of 
cross-voting in the house on the division, 
atlhough, according to lobbyists, from 
mixed motives. A great majority of the 
Conservatives supported the government, 
which also had the votes of more than 
half the Liberals and the bulk of the 
Laborites. In the minority were the 
Asquith members of the late govern
ment and several other Liberals, includ
ing the pacifist section.

The lobbyist of the Daily News says 
of the Liberals who regularly sup

ported the government voted against 
them on the ground that the issue ought 
not to be made a question of confidence.
Most of the Conservatives voted for the 
government because they did not wish 
to defeat the ministry, fearing to in
volve the accession to office of the Mar
quis of I,ansdowne and Arthur Hender
son, thereby giving a pacifist complex
ion to an Asquith government.

The premier’s speech was received with 
a good deal of admiring comments in 
the lobbies.

No Irish Nationalist members par
ticipated in the division on the Asquith 
motion.
What the Papers Say.

The action of the House of Commons 
in turning down the Asquith motion by 
a large majority generally accords with 
the views various newspapers had ex
pressed. The staunch supporters of 
Premier Lloyd George accept his state- 

Maritime—Strong winds to moderate ment without question and regard it as 
gales, south to west, showery tonight complete refutation of the charges by 
and on Saturday. Major Gen. Maurice. Those papers

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong north which urged an inquiry treat the speech
ns having a restricted value and as being 
an cx-parte statement, though admit it 

All West—Fair today and on Satur- was a good effort, 
day with rising temperature. Among the former papers is the Daily

New England— Forecast— Probably Mail, which says that not a rag of Gen- 
sbowers tonight and Saturday ; cooler; eral Maurice’s pretentious indictment 
southwest to northwest gales. was left and asks who again will ever any more of him.

UUIDED MAN IN IRELAND
Made of Caaras, Collapsible, aad 

Can be Carried Under 
The Arm

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, May 10—U. S. Steel Cor
poration to build and operate one of the 
biggest gun plants in the world for gov
ernment at cost of $4,000,000.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
in year ended December 81, earned $8,- 
888,000, compared with $426,000 previous 
year.

Secretary McAdoo advises congression
al leaders that larger revenues must be 
raised. Estimates for coming year will 
exceed estimates for last year by about 
$10,000,000,000.

Sioux Falls, Iowa, May 10—A mes- 
received here late last night saidsage

a railway office reported eighteen per- 
killed in a tornado at Calmar, Iowa, 

last night, and that three were killed 
and one injured severely at Mases City, 
Iowa.

London, May 9—The collapsible boat 
in which tile Germans landed a man on 
the Irish coast has been inspected by 
offdals. It is made of canvas with a 
bottom of twenty-three wooden slats, 
each four inches wide, making the boat 
about eight feet long and two feet wide. 
The canvas sides, about twenty inches 
high, have an inner lining of rubber fab
ric which is blown up from a valve at 
the rear to give the boat buoyancy. 
There are loops along the sides in which 
short wooden braces of struts keep the 
boat from collapsing.

The whole craft when rolled up 
weighs less than forty pounds and can 
be easily carried under a man’s arm. 
When the buoyancy chambers are 
pumped full of air the boa* will easily 
support three men, although only one 
is thus far reported to have been ar
rested. In the side of the boat is a hole 
about three inches in diameter which 
presumably was cut by the occupant in 
an effort to sink her after landing.

The whole boat was made by hand 
and impresses one as somewhat amateur
ish. The valve Is made of wood and 
is rather crude. There are no metal 
parts to the boat All work on the 
canvas is hand sewed.

sons

FUND IN IRELAND
LATER

Chicago, May 10—At least eleven per
sons were killed and more than 150 more 
or less seriously injured by a tornado 
which swept over Central and Northeast 
Iowa and Central Illinois late yesterday, 
according' to advices received here early 
today.

Hundreds of houses and farm buildings 
blown down and live stock were 

killed in many localities.
The advices received from Iowa said 

the full force of the tornado was felt for 
a distance of about twenty-five miles, be
tween Mayille and Princeton, and its 
greatest width was about two miles.

In Illinois its greatest force appeared 
to have begun west of Jacksonville and 
to have continued eastward to beyond 
Decatur.

Dublin, May 10—An anti-conscription 
conference was held yesterday at the 
Mansion House with John Dillon, Prof. 
Edward de Valera and other leaders 
present Arrangements were made for 
the administration of the anti-conscrip
tion fund, which will be in charge of 
local committees, representing all sec
tions. It was ordered that ten per cent 
of the money raised should be sent to 
Dublin at once, and the whole fund was 
declared to be under the control of the 
conference, for administration impar
tially, irrespective of party or religious 
belief.

The lord mayor has not yet received 
his passport to America.

It is reported that the anti-conscrip
tion fund has reached £60,000 but only 
174 of 1415 parishes have as yet sent 
their first instalments.

Montreal, May 10—The Montreal 
Jockey Club will hold a one day race 
meeting at its Blue Bonnets track some 
time in September. The King’s Plate 
and Province Nursery events will be run 
off. The proceeds will go to the Cana
dian Red. Cross Society.

Hon. J. G. Caron, minister of agricul
ture, has announced that the provincial 
government will give the usual grants.

DALMATIA TO BE
TAKEN BY HUNGARY.

were

Vorwaerts Says that no Germans are 
participating or will participate in the 
advance by Finnish troops on Petrograd.MOTOR TRUCK MUST BE 

KEPT IN MliiD IN ROAD-MAKING
a

The Roumanian parliament has been 
dissolved. Elections have been ordered 
and the new parliament will convene on 
June 17.

ANARCHISTS AND THE 
M5HE1I IN ALL DAÏ 

BATTLE IN MOSCOW

pay the least attention to anything he 
says. It declares that former Premier 
Asquith was outgeneralled and out
fought.

The premier’s answer, says the Daily 
Telegraph, was complete and over
whelming and showed that General 
Maurice had not a shadow of justifica
tion for any of his charges.

The Daily Chronicle, voicing the sec
ond view, says the issues were left in 
the same mischievous obscurity as before 
the premier spoke, because of the un
certainty in the mind of the puublic. It 
declares that the premier’s statement 
does not remove the serious disquiet from 
the mind of the army.

The Daily News refers to the prem
ier’s withdrawal of the plan of judicial 
inquiry as political jugglery and says 
he burked the inquiry into charges af
fecting British honor and the honor of 
parliament. The Daily News adds:— 
“Major General Maurice’s charges re
main unaffected by this melodrama and 
the public is left to laugh or weep, ac
cording to its humor at the latest 
achievement of political wizardy.”

Premier Lloyd George, says the Morn
ing Post, sought to substantiate one series 
of one sided and unsupported statements 
by another series. “Because the House 
of Commons choose to be satisfied with 
Lloyd George’s statement,” it adds, “it 
does not follow that the people outside 
the House will be equally pliable. In 
this matter, as in others, the Commons 
has ceased to represent the nation. . . 
The government survived another em
ergency, but under existing conditions it 
must recur and each successive crisis 
leaves it weaker and more discredited.”

The Times, apparently converted from 
of its previously expressed views 

by the premier’s speech, drops its con
tention in favor of an inquiry. It refers 
to the premier’s “staggering and start
ling revelations,” with reference to the 
statements of Major General Maurice, 
whose whole case, it says, goes by de
fault. It adds that it is charitable to as- 

thnt General Maurice was made

EHamilton, Ont, May 10—Once again 
the mighty importance of the part the 
motor truck is to play in transportation 
was emphasized in the Good Roads con
vention yesterday. Roads in the future 
must be built with traffic conditions im
posed by heavy and numerous trucks al
ways kept in mind.

The election of officers include: Cap
tain J. A. Duchaitel, Outremont, Que., 
honorary president; G. A. MacNamee, 
Montreal, secretary-treasurer; U. P. Dan- 
durand, Montreal; advisory board : B. 
Michaud, Quebec ; P. E. Mercier and A. 
L. Caron, Montreal; Dr. E. M. Des- 
laurier, M. P. P., St. Lambert ; W. G. 
Yorston, Halifax, directors.

The next annual meeting will be held 
in Quebec city.

PLAN OF STATE PURCHASE 
OF LIQUOR TRADE IN OLD 

LAND REPORTED DEAD

Phefix and
Pherdinand

HERO OF LIEGE TO 
ROUEN FOR OPERATIONZurich, May 10—Kiev newspapers de

scribe an all day battle between anarch
ists and the Bolsheviki in Moscow, re
sulting from the imprisonment of 400 
anarchists. The fighting was caused by 
a refusal of the anarchists to surrender 
great quantities of munitions and ma
chine guns.

Tlie newspapers estimate that there 
are 60,000 anarchists in Moscow.

London, May 10—Sir William Nicoll, 
editor of the British Weekly, sal’s the 
scheme for state purchase of the liquor 
traffic is dead. He has the reputation of 
being in the confidence of the Liberal 
leaders.

Nice, May 10—General Leman, hero 
of the defense of Liege, who underwent 
a three years’ captivity in Germany, has 
sufficiently recovered from illness caused 
by imprisonment to leave for Paris. He 
will proceed to Rouen, where he will en
ter a Belgian hospital to undergo an oper
ation on his right foot.

Issued b.v Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine anil 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

MONCTON SOLDIER IS 
ACCIDENTALLY WOUNDED

some

McGill OPENS DOOR TO 
WOMEN STUDENTS IN 

MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Nebraska yesterday is now centred 
near the Georgian Bay attended by 
strong winds, showers and thunder 
storms in Ontario and Quebec. In the 
west the weather is still cold.

Forecasts

SUSSEX STUDENT 
LEADS McGILL IN 

SECOND YEAR LAW

BRAZIL EAGER FOR CLOSER
RELATIONS WIN BRITAIN Moncton, May 10—Mrs. D. J. McGil- 

livray of Moncton, has received word 
that her brother, Gunner Donald Boyd, 
was admitted to No. 7 Casualty Clear
ing Station on May 2 wounded accident
ally, has eye lacerated. Gunner Boyd 
enlisted in Woodstock and has been in 
France since June 1917.

Montreal, May 10—Only twenty-three 
students graduated in applied science at 
McGill and thirty-five men and women 
in arts, so it was announced yesterday. 
In the second year law, Max B. Singer, 
of Sussex, N. B., finished first

Rio Janeiro, May 10—President Alves 
yesterday received the credentials of the 
British mission which is visiting South 
America. The mission is headed by Sir 
Maurice De Busen. He was assured that 
Brazil was resolved to strengthen the 
political and economic relations between 
this country and Great Britain. The de
sire of both countries to raise their le
gations to the rank of embassies was dis
cussed.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
Strong winds to moderate gale < wester
ly to northerly, occasional showers and 
local thunderstorms today and becom
ing cooler ; Saturday, fresh northwest to 
west winds, fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Strong winds and gaits, 
south, shifting to west and northwest, 
showers and thunder storms, becoming 
cooler tonight; Saturday, fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales east, shifting to west and 
northwest, clearing during Saturday. 

Showery

Montreal, May 10—McGill University 
has let down the bars to women so far 
as to admit them to the study of medi
cine and dentistry. The corporation of 
McGill so announced yesterday. It is 
stipulated that the women who are to be 
admitted to these courses must have 
Hküeu a degree in arts from a recognized 
(•Diversity, or must take the double 
Course of B. A. and M. D., or B. Sc. and 
M. D. at McGill, or have taken the first 
and second years in arts at McGill “and 
thus give evidence that they are suffi
ciently mature and otherwise qualified to 
take up tile study of the professional 
branches.”

AUSTRIAN PAPER IS
BARRED FROM GERMANY. Berlin Meetings Barred.

Amsterdam, May 10—Three mass 
meetings arranged by independent So
cialists to be held in Berlin on Wednes
day evening to discuss Prussian electoral 

reform were forbidden by the police.

Washington, May 10—For two weeks 
the great Austrian Socialist newspaper, 
the Arbeiter Zeitung, has been barred 
from Germany.GOOD PROSPECTS FOR INCREASED 

PRODUCTION ON EASTERN FARMS
some

FRENCH AIRMAN BRINGS DOWN SIX HUNS IN DAY
Ottawa, May 10—Dr. J. W. Robert- 

who has returned after a tour of Paris, May 10—Six German airplanes were brought down yesterday by Sub- 
Lieut. Rene Fonck. The war office an- nounces this.

The statement follows : “Yesterday Lieut. Fonck brought down six Ger
man biplanes in the course of two patrols. He downed the first two in ten 
seconds, the third five minutes later, and the other three in the course of the 
second patrol.

“Lieut. Fonck’s achievement of yesterday has never been equalled. He ' 
the greatest French air batter since the death of Captain Guynemer.”

son,
the eastern provinces in the interests of 
the production campaign, reports that a 
largely increased acreage is being sown 
in the five provinces he has covered.

“The prospects in eastern Canada for 
increased production,” he said, “are very 
encouraging.”

Von Luxburg Away.
Buenos Aires, May 10—Count Von 

I.uxburg, former German minister to Ar
gentina, accompanied by the German 
chai*e d’affaires iat Montevideo and the 
lnttet*! wife, sailed for Europe yester
day. I

to west winds, fair and cool today and 
on Saturday. sume

the instrument of more able and less 
honorable men, and thinks it hardly sur
prising that the House of Commons 
should have refused so decisively to hear
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